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STATE OF GEORGIA 
COUNTY OF BULLOCH 
ESTATE OF SMITH CALLAWAY BANKS, DECEASED 
RECEIPT and RELEASE 
The undersigned officer or authorized representative of GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY D/B/A the 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN HENDERSON LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, acknowledges receipt from LAURA 
ANNE BANKS PARSONS, SARAH DONOVAN BANKS RICHARDSON and JOHN DAVID CALLAWAY BANKS, 
the duly qualified Executors under the will of SMITH CALLAWAY BANKS, late of Bulloch County, Georgia, 
which Will was duly probated in solemn form and admitted to record in the Probate Court of Bulloch County, 
Georgia, on March 25, 2010, of the antique reference books, the original card collection of Southern black 
scenes, the Archibald Bulloch document, the document signed by George Walton, a Georgia signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, the rare piece of Georgia Continental currency and the rare newspapers from 
the 1700s and 1800s given, devised and bequeathed to the Georgia Southern University Henderson Library 
Special Collections under ITEM 15 and ITEM 18 of the LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF SMITH CALLAWAY 
BANKS, deceased. 
In consideration of the delivery of the above-referenced items, the undersigned does, for and on behalf of 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY D/B/A the GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY HENDERSON LIBRARY, its 
governing boards, administrators, successors and assigns, release and forever discharge LAURA ANNE 
BANKS PARSONS, SARAH DONOVAN BANKS RICHARDSON and JOHN DAVID CALLAWAY BANKS, as 
Executors of the estate of SMITH CALLAWAY BANKS, deceased, and their successors and assigns, of and 
from all claims that we may now or hereafter have against said executors. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, representing the GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY D/B/A the GEORGIA 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY HENDERSON LIBRARY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, have signed, sealed and delivered 
!Ms Rece;ptand Release on th;s 'Z./sf: day~• 2011. 
(Signatures follow on next page) 
